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ABSTRACT

In one aspect, a vehicle includes an aerial propulsion system,
an altitude sensor system, a water sampling system, and a
control system. The water sampling system includes a water
sampling extension configured to extend away from the
vehicle, one or more water sample receptacles, and a water
pump. The control system is configured to perform opera
tions including: guiding, using the aerial propulsion system,
the vehicle over a water Source; causing, using sensor data
from the altitude sensor system, the vehicle to descend
towards the water source so that the water sampling exten
sion contacts the water source; and causing, using the water
sampling system, the water pump to pump water from the
water source into the one or more water sample receptacles
through the water sampling extension while the vehicle is in
flight over the water source.
20 Claims, 7 Drawing Sheets
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2
altitude of the vehicle is greater than a threshold altitude and,
in response, using the air pressure sensor to estimate the
altitude of the vehicle and guide the vehicle. Causing the

AERAL WATER SAMPLER
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

This application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. S 119
(e) of U.S. Patent Application No. 61/939,786, entitled
“Aerial Water Sampler.” filed Feb. 14, 2014, which is
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

vehicle to descend towards the water source includes esti

10

STATEMENT AS TO FEDERALLY SPONSORED
RESEARCH

This invention was made with government Support under
grants from NSF (NSF IIS-1116221, NSF CSR-1217400),
USDA-NIFA (#2013-67021-20947), and AFSOR (AFOSR
#FA9550-10-1-0406). The government has certain rights in

15

the invention.
TECHNICAL FIELD

This disclosure relates generally to obtaining water
samples using an aerial vehicle.
BACKGROUND

Clean water is essential to our livelihoods, yet controlling
water quality is an ongoing challenge. Characterizing water
Sources can be challenging due to insufficient data, e.g., a
lack of data on water quality variations due to the spatial
distribution of water transport pathways and contaminant
source areas. This lack of data can inhibit the understanding
of transport processes and the development of effective
management plans to address water quality issues. Some
water sampling techniques are based on grab sampling (e.g.
dipping a bottle off the side of a kayak), Statically deployed
collection systems, or using mobile sensors affixed to
Autonomous Surface Vehicles (ASVs) or Autonomous
Underwater Vehicles (AUVs). Some autonomous systems
are used on large, open water features Such as seas, large
lakes and rivers, and sample for long duration, in deep or
distant places, with high quality.

25

30

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
35

40

SUMMARY
45

In general, one innovative aspect of the Subject matter
described in this specification can be implemented in an
aerial water sampler. In one aspect, a vehicle includes an
aerial propulsion system, an altitude sensor System, a water
sampling system, and a control system. The water sampling
system includes a water sampling extension configured to
extend away from the vehicle, one or more water sample
receptacles, and a water pump. The control system is con
figured to perform operations including: guiding, using the
aerial propulsion system, the vehicle over a water source:
causing, using sensor data from the altitude sensor System,

FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating an example aerial water
sampler.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating component systems
of the aerial water sampler.
FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating the aerial water sampler
completing a water sampling mission.
FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an example water Sam
pling mechanism that can be used in the water sampling
system of the aerial water sampler.
FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating an altitude estima
tion method for the aerial water sampler.
FIGS. 6A-B illustrate an example software architecture
for an aerial water sampler.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

50
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the vehicle to descend towards the water source so that the

water sampling extension contacts the water source; and
causing, using the water sampling system, the water pump to
pump water from the water source into the one or more
water sample receptacles through the water sampling exten
sion while the vehicle is in flight over the water source.
These and other implementations can each optionally
include one or more of the following features. The altitude
sensor system includes: a plurality of ultrasonic rangers
configured to face the water source; and an air pressure
sensor. Guiding the vehicle includes determining that the

mating the altitude of the vehicle using a Kalman filter and
a plurality of ultrasonic readings from the ultrasonic rangers
and a plurality of pressure readings from the air pressure
sensor. The altitude sensor system includes a plurality of
ultrasonic rangers configured to face the water Source, and
causing the vehicle to descend towards the water source
includes applying a scoring heuristic to a plurality of ultra
Sonic readings from the ultrasonic rangers. Applying the
scoring heuristic includes discarding ultrasonic readings
outside of a programmed maximum range of the ultrasonic
sensors. Applying the scoring heuristic includes scoring the
ultrasonic readings based on a respective proximity, for each
ultrasonic reading, to a current altitude estimate maintained
by the control system. The vehicle is an unmanned rotorcraft
including a plurality of rotors. The control system is con
figured to autonomously guide the vehicle to a plurality of
water sampling sites and cause the water sampling system to
store a water sample from each of the water sampling sites
into a respective water sample receptacle. The operations
include, after guiding the vehicle to a second water sampling
site, flushing water from the water sampling system from a
first water sampling site using water from the second water
sampling site.
The details of one or more disclosed implementations are
set forth in the accompanying drawings and the description
below. Other features, aspects, and advantages will become
apparent from the description, the drawings and the claims.

60

FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating an example aerial water
sampler 100. The aerial water sampler 100 can be an
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), e.g., a rotorcraft including
multiple rotors, that is configured to collect water samples.
The aerial water sampler 100 includes an aerial propulsion
system 102, an altitude sensor system 104, and a water
sampling system 106 that includes a water sampling exten
sion 108 configured to extend into a water source 110 and a
pump 112. The pump 112 can be at the end of the water
sampling extension 108, as illustrated, or at any appropriate
location on the aerial water sampler 100.
In operation, the aerial water sampler 100 uses the aerial
propulsion system 102 to move the sampler 100 over the
water source 110 and then descend towards the water source

65

so that the water sampling extension 108 contacts and then
submerges into the water source 110. While descending, the
aerial water sampler 100 uses the altitude sensor system 104

US 9,606,028 B2
3
to estimate the altitude of the aerial water sampler 100.
Then, while the aerial water sampler 100 is in flight over the
water source 110, the water sampling system 106 pumps
water from the water source 110 into a water sample
receptacle through the water sampling extension 108.
The altitude sensor system 104 can include ultrasonic
rangefinders that face the water source 110 and an air
pressure sensor. Any appropriate type of rangefinder can be
used in place of or in addition to the ultrasonic rangefinders.
The aerial water sampler 100 can use the ultrasonic
rangefinders or the air pressure sensor or both to determine
an altitude for the aerial water sampler 100, e.g., depending
on a current estimate of the aerial water sampler's altitude.
The aerial water sampler 100 can also include other optional
sensor systems, e.g., a digital camera that for Supplying a
Video feed to a remote human operator. Estimating an

4
pler can travel nearly a kilometer and back, and will be able
to travel further as battery technology and other propulsion
technology continues to improve. An aerial water sampler
can collect one or multiple water samples, e.g., three 20 ml
water samples per flight. An altitude estimation system can
enable reliable, low-altitude flight over water. An aerial
water sampler can be used in a variety of settings, e.g., to
characterize freshwater, to characterize sea water after an oil
10

15

altitude is described further below with reference to FIG. 5.

The water sampling system 106 includes one or more
water sample receptacles, the pump 112, and the water
sampling extension 108. The water sampling extension 108
can be a flexible tube that hangs from the aerial water
sampler 100. In some examples, the tube is about 1.05 m
long, which can strike a balance between the length of the
tube and the flow rate of some pumps (7.5 ml/s at 1.05 m)
when operated under normal operating conditions of the
pumps. The tube material can be selected so that the tube is
flexible enough to curl under the aerial water sampler 100
during landing and rigid enough to dampen motion-induced

25

oscillations.

In some examples, the tube is mounted below the center
of mass of the unloaded vehicle, which can reduce changes
in flight dynamics while pumping. In some examples, the
water sampling extension 108 includes one or more retract
able tubes. In some examples, the water sampling system
106 includes one or more filters, e.g., to discard the water
and keep anything caught in the filter for analysis.
The water sample receptacles can be glass or plastic vials
or other types of containers made from any appropriate
material. The pump 112 can be any appropriate type of pump
that meets size, weight, and power specifications for the
aerial sampler 100. In some examples, the pump is enclosed
in a sewn mesh filter to form a bag around the pump, which
can be useful when pumping in shallow water where the
pump 112 may hit the bottom. The mesh can be, e.g., a 1
mm-grained mesh, which protects the pump while allowing
sufficient water flow. An example mechanism for the water
sampling system is described further below with reference to

30
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materials on the filters.

FIG. 4.

Example aerial water samplers can be implemented, using
the Subject matter described in this specification, so as to
realize one or more of the following advantages. An aerial
water sampler can increase the ease, temporal resolution,
and spatial scale of water sampling. An aerial water sampler
can be easily transported by a human operator in a car or
backpack to a study site. Since an aerial water sampler can
remain in flight while sampling, the aerial water sampler
does not need to be waterproofed or completely water
proofed, which can reduce the weight and power specifica
tions of the sampler and improve the efficiency of Swapping
water sample receptacles or batteries or other components.
Remaining in flight while sampling can also be useful
because the sampler can avoid contamination by the water,
e.g., if the sampler is used to sample water for invasive
species or radioactivity.
Furthermore, an aerial water sampler can be implemented
using commercially available components, e.g., by adapting
a commercially available micro-UAV. An aerial water sam

spill, or to transport water for other purposes, e.g., fire
Suppression.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating component systems
of the aerial water sampler 100. The aerial water sampler
100 includes the aerial propulsion system 102, altitude
sensors system 104, and water sampling system 106 illus
trated in FIG. 1, and the aerial water sampler 100 can also
include a control system 202, an analysis system 204, and a
communication system 206. The aerial water sampler can
also include a power source 208, e.g., a battery, and a
location determination system 210, e.g., a Global Position
ing System (GPS) system.
The control system 202 includes one or more processors
and one or more computer readable storage devices storing
code for controlling the aerial water sampler 100. For
example, the control system 202 can be an embedded
controller or other type of microcontroller that is configured,
by virtue of the code stored on the control system, to control
one or more of the component systems of the aerial water
sampler 100. The control system 202 can be configured to
control the aerial propulsion system 102 to cause the aerial
water sampler 100 to hover in place, to ascend and descend,
and to navigate to a specified location using the location
determination system 210.
The analysis system 204, which is optional, is configured
to analyze a water sample obtained by the water sampling
system 106. For example, the aerial water sampler 100 can
obtain a water sample and, using the analysis system 204.
perform an onboard, onsite analysis of the sample and then
determine, e.g., using the control system 202, to take one or
more actions based on a result provided by the analysis
system 204. The actions can include, e.g., keeping the
obtained sample and proceeding to another site, flushing the
obtained sample and obtaining another water sample, flush
ing the sample and proceeding to another site, or flushing the
sample and returning to a base station. In some examples,
the analysis system 204 is configured for pumping water
through one or more filters to collect biological or other

50
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The communication system 206 can be any appropriate
system for communication with the aerial water sampler
100. For example, the communication system 206 can
include one or more radios configured to communicate
digital data between the control system 202 and a base
station computing system. In some examples, the commu
nication system 206 includes two 2.4 GHz, 802.15.4 radios
for remote autonomous control and sensor feedback. In

60

65

Some examples, the aerial water sampler 100 is configured
to be fully autonomous, e.g., by virtue of being programmed
prior to a mission, so that no communication system is
required.
FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating the aerial water sampler
100 completing a water sampling mission. On the mission,
the aerial water sampler 100 is configured by a human
operator 304 using a base station computing system 302. For
example, the base station computing system 302 can com
municate with the control system 202 of the aerial water
sampler 100 using the communication system 206 so that the

US 9,606,028 B2
6
The chassis 402 holds three water sample receptacles 408
which can be, e.g., 20 ml screw-top glass vials with spring
hinged lids. The water sampling extension 108 is fluidly
coupled to a needle 406, e.g., a rigid plastic tube that directs

5
base station computing system 302 can provide location
coordinates of water sampling sites.
The aerial water sampler 100 starts at a base station and
navigates to a first water sampling site 306. The aerial water
sampler 100 can Surmount obstacles Such as dams, bridges,
or land. While flying, the aerial water sampler 100 can

water into the vials. Water flow is directed to the vials

monitor internal and external factors to determine a current

risk level to avoid accidents. At the first water sampling site
306, the aerial water sampler 100 descends over the water
and, while in flight over the water, obtains a first water
sample.
The aerial water sampler 100 then navigates to a second
water sampling site 308 and flushes the water sampling
system by drawing water from the second water sampling
site 308 through the water sampling system to clear out
residual water from the first water sampling site 306. The
duration of the flushing phase and the other sampling phases
can be configurable, e.g., by the base station computing
system 302 programming the duration into the control
system 202. In some examples, the duration defaults to 20s,

10

15

which can be three times the duration used to fill a 20 ml

vial. After flushing, the aerial water sampler 100 obtains a
second water sample from the second water sampling site
3O8.

The aerial water sampler 100 navigates to a third water
sampling site 310 and flushes the water sampling system by
drawing water from the third water sampling site 310 to
clear out residual water from the second water sampling site
308. Then, the aerial water sampler 100 obtains a third water
sample from the third water sampling site 310. The aerial
water sampler 100 ascends and returns to the base station.
The aerial water sampler 100 can submerge the water
sampling extension 108 to a configurable depth, e.g., to
sample at the surface or below the surface. The depth can be
configured by appropriate programming of the control sys
tem 202. The aerial water sampler 100 can estimate the
depth of the water sampling extension 108 in the water using
the altitude sensor system 104 or water conductivity sensors
spaced apart on the water sampling extension 108 or both.
In some examples, the aerial water sampler 100 obtains
more than one sample at a sampling site. For example, the
aerial water sampler 100 can obtain a first sample near the
Surface of the water and a second sample deeper in the water
than the first sample. The aerial water sampler 100 can flush
the water sampling system between the first and second
samples.
After the mission, the human operator 304 collects the
water samples from the aerial water sampler and, if further
samples are desired, the human operator 304 can start
another mission. The water samples can be taken to a
laboratory for analysis, e.g., to determine chemical proper
ties Such as phosphate, total phosphorous, nitratenitrite,
nitrogen, and ammonia, as well as biological properties,
Such as the presence of toxic microcystins. At the base
station, the human operator can monitor the aerial water
sampler 100 during the mission and remotely control the
aerial water sampler 100 as a backup pilot using the base
station computing system 302.
FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an example water Sam
pling mechanism 400 that can be used in the water sampling
system 106 of the aerial water sampler 100. The water
sampling mechanism 400 is held together by a chassis 402.
In some examples, the chassis is made of 3D printed
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) plastic. The chassis
402 can be configured to mate with an airframe of the aerial
water sampler 100, e.g., at a number of mount points using
any appropriate mounting structures.
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through the needle 406 as controlled by a servo motor 404
under control of the control system 202. The servo motor
404 confines the rotation of the needle 406 in a plane and can
rotate, e.g., 160° total, 80° from center in either direction.
The water sample receptacles 408 can be configured so
that, for each receptacle, a spring-hinged lid normally holds
the receptacle closed. When the servo-rotated needle 406 is
moved into position to deposit a water sample, the needle
406 opens the spring-hinged lid. Then, after depositing the
water sample, the servo 404 rotates the needle 406 away and
the spring-hinged lid closes by action of the spring, securing
the water sample within the receptacle.
The servo 404 can be configured to rotate the needle into
one offive positions: three water sampling positions and two
flushing positions 410a-b used to flush water through the
system, cleaning the tubes and the pump of the system.
When the needle 406 is directed to the flushing positions
410a-b, water that is pumped through the system is pumped
away from the aerial water sampler 100. During a water
sampling mission, the needle 406 can be moved in sequence
from one side of the mechanism 400 to the other side. By
having two flushing positions 410a-b, the risk of cross
contamination can be reduced by avoiding moving the
needle 406 past a lid that seals a filled vial.
In some examples, the mechanism 400 includes a break
away mechanism, which allows the water sampling exten
sion 108 and the pump 112 to release from the mechanism
400 if subjected to at least a threshold amount of force, e.g.,
15.1 N of force, which can be less than a maximum lifting
thrust of the aerial water sampler 100 of 17.7 N. This can
prevent the aerial water sampler 100 from getting stuck if the
pump 112 or the extension 108 becomes entangled.
FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating an altitude estima
tion method 500 for the aerial water sampler 100. The
method 500 can be performed, e.g., by the control system
202 of the aerial water sampler 100. For purposes of
illustration, the method 500 will be described with respect to
a system that performs the method.
The system estimates the altitude using a high altitude
block 502 when the aerial water sampler 100 is estimated by
the system to be at an altitude greater than or equal to a
threshold altitude, e.g., 1.85 m, and using a low altitude
block 504 when the aerial water sampler 100 is estimated by
the system to be at an altitude lower than the threshold
altitude.

An altitude estimate block 506 selects between the high
altitude and low altitude blocks 502 and 504 depending on
the current estimated altitude by the system. The system can
perform optional safety checks using a safety check block
508, which can use, e.g., signals from water sensors that a
spaced along the water sampling extension 108.
Flying near water can be dangerous to conventional UAVs
because the water can damage the electrical and mechanical
systems. Some conventional commercial UAVs come
equipped with air pressure altimeters and lack sensors to
otherwise detect Surroundings, especially the Surroundings
below the UAVs. The air pressure altimeter readers can drift,
e.g., by multiple meters, over the time of a flight and can be
insufficiently accurate to fly close enough to water to obtain
a water sample.
The altitude sensor system 104 of the aerial water sampler
100 includes ultrasonic rangefinders that face the water
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The water conductivity sensors can be spaced apart at
intervals along the water sampling extension 108, e.g., at
regular intervals of 10 cm from the bottom of the extension
10 cm from the center, to increase the likelihood of an
unobstructed path to the water's surface, which might oth up to 50 cm. Using the water conductivity sensors, system
erwise be blocked by the swinging tube and pump. The 5 can determine to activate the pump after that water conduc
rangefinders can emit an ultrasonic pulse that propagates in tivity sensors have reported that the pump has been wet for
the shape of a cone. In some examples, the rangefinders are at least a threshold amount of time, e.g. 400 ms.
Referring back to FIG. 5, the low altitude 504 estimation
selected to have the smallest cone available, to increase the
uses a Kalman filter of ultrasonic rangefinder readings and
chance that the rangefinder detects what is below it in the 10 air pressure sensor readings. The high altitude 502 estima
environment and not the tube, which can be below it at a
tion uses readings from the air pressure sensor and an offset
Small angle.
from the low altitude estimate. The system can use a scoring
Some narrow cone rangefinders stop sensing reliably heuristic to pre-filter the ultrasonic rangefinder readings,
when not pointing straight down. At large pitch or role which can be useful due to non-Gaussian noise and incorrect
angles, e.g., greater than 20° at an altitude of 1.0 m, the 15 readings resulting from the water sampling extension 108
rangefinders point away from the vehicle and can report Swinging in front of a rangefinder. Applying the scoring
can include scoring the ultrasonic readings based
MAX RANGE. Such angles can be avoided or reduced by heuristic
the variance or other statistical properties of the readings
approaching the water from above rather than flying close to on
possibly discarding ultrasonic readings with statistical
the water at a steep angle. The system can also be configured and
properties outside of a predefined or dynamically changing
to discard large measurements from one or more of the range. The scoring heuristic can be based on an assumption
rangefinders. In some examples, each rangefinder is config that not all of the rangefinders will be blocked at the same
ured to sample at 10hz, and the sample times can be offset time by the water sampling extension 108 and that the
from each other by 50 ms to reduce interference and to rangefinders will report similar readings when not occluded,
increase the rate that altitude information is acquired to 20 due to their physical placement.
hz.
An example heuristic is shown as pseudocode in Alg. 1.
7
Source 110. The rangefinders can point straight down and
can flank the water sampling system 106 by a distance, e.g.,

Algorithm 1 Prefilter sensor readings to avoid non-gaussian noise and spurious readings. Although
our current system uses only two ultrasonics, this prodecure Supports multiple sensors.
1: procedure PREFILTERULTRASONICREADINGS(ultrasonicReadings,currentKalman Estimate)
2:

max Range = 1.85

3:

proximityThreshold = 0.075

4:

varianceThreshold = 0.08

5:
6:

numCltra 6-2
bestScore s- -1

7:
8:
9:
10:

SumOfBest Readings - O
countOfEest Readings - O
for is 1,is numl Jltrai - i + 1 do
ultrasonicScorei - O

meters

meters, empirical
meters’, empirical

iterate over all ultrasonics
& Initialize

11:
12:

if ultrasonicReadingsi < max Range then
ultrasonicScorei - 4

13:

end if

14:

if abs(currentKalman Estimate - ultrasonicReadings[i]) < proximityThreshold then proximity

15:

ultrasonicScorei - ultrasonicScorei + 2

16:

end if

17:

if abs(getVariance(ultrasonicReadingsi, 1 sec) < varianceThreshold then

18:

ultrasonicScorei - ultrasonicScorei + 1

19:

end if

2O:
21:

if ultrasonicScorei > bestScore then
bestScore - ultrasonicScorei

22:
23:

end if
end for

24:
25:
26:
27:

for is 1,is numl Jltrai - i + 1 do
if ultrasonicScorei) = bestScore then
sumOfBest Readings - SumOfBest Readings + ultrasonicReadingi
countOfBest Readings - countOfBest Readings + 1

28:
29:

end if
end for

30:

bestValue - SumOfBest Readings countOfBest Readings

return min(bestValue, maxRange)

ensure range
highest priority

medium priority
variance

- least priority
track best score so far
iterate to find all best scores

average

input to Kalman Filter

31: end procedure

The scoring heuristic can give the strongest preference to
In addition to keeping the aerial water sampler 100 dry,
another reason that having an accurate altitude estimation is 60 readings within the maximum range (less than 1.85 m), and
useful is that the pump 112 may need to be submerged and the score can be based on proximity to the current estimate
primed prior to operation. To confirm that the pump is (within 0.075 m). The scoring can be based on a weak
actually touching water and not just approaching dry
ground, and as another potential safety feature, the water preference based on tolerable variance during the last one
sampling extension 108 can be augmented with water con 65 second (less than 0.08 m). If more than one rangefinder has
ductivity sensors coupled to the control system 202 or the the same score, the readings from those rangefinders can be
averaged.
pump 112 or both.
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At low altitudes, the Kalman estimate can be accurate

enough to assure vehicle safety, while at high altitudes, the
air pressure sensor is sufficient. When the aerial water
sampler 100 ascends from low altitude to high altitude, the
pressure sensor readings can be offset using the last estimate
from the Kalman filter. When the aerial water sampler 100
descends, the sampler can limit its velocity so that the
sampler can stop and hover before coming within one meter
of the water.

The water conductivity sensors can be used for additional
safety checks. If the water conductivity sensors indicate that
the tube is too deep, e.g., if one of the water conductivity
sensors higher up the tube signals, then the aerial water
sampler 100 can ascend to a safer altitude. In some
examples, the readings from the water conductivity sensors

10

altitude is safe.
15

are not added to the Kalman filter because those sensors can

be slow to respond and because occasional water droplets
from the pump can cause false readings.
FIGS. 6A-B illustrate an example software architecture
for an aerial water sampler 100. FIG. 6A is a block diagram
of software components 600 for both a ground station
computing system 602, an onboard autopilot 604, and an
embedded controller 608 on the aerial water sampler 100.
The ground station 602 can be implemented using the Robot
Operating System (ROS) which can handle low-level com
munication with the aerial water sampler 100, mission
control, risk management, navigation, state machines, and

25

altitude estimation.
The embedded controller 608 can receive instructions

from the ground station 602, control the water sampling
system 106, receive sensor readings from the ultrasonic
rangefinders and the water conductivity sensors, and broad
cast state information for the subsystems of the aerial water
sampler 100. The embedded controller 608 can communi
cate with the ground station 602 using one or more radio
links, e.g., XBee radio links. One or more of the ground
station and the embedded controller 608 can implement
assessors to detect high risk water sampling or navigating
conditions based on sensor readings and to adjust, restart, or

30

abort a mission based on the assessors.

40

FIG. 6B is a state diagram 650 of a Finite State Automata
(FSA) that can be implemented by the example software
architecture. Each oval represents a logical state, which can
be encoded in the Software as a configuration of ground
control and embedded system software. The arrows repre
sent state transitions, labelled with descriptions of events
that trigger transitions from one state to another. The flow of
activities is clockwise starting from the OFF state in the
upper-left corner.
From OFF, the system starts when the aerial water sam
pler 100 and ground station are ready, and then the control

Embodiments of the subject matter and the functional
operations described in this specification can be imple
mented in digital electronic circuitry, in tangibly-embodied
computer Software or firmware, in computer hardware,
including the structures disclosed in this specification and
their structural equivalents, or in combinations of one or
more of them. Embodiments of the subject matter described
in this specification can be implemented as one or more
computer programs, i.e., one or more modules of computer
program instructions encoded on a tangible non transitory
program carrier for execution by, or to control the operation
of data processing apparatus. Alternatively or in addition,
the program instructions can be encoded on an artificially
generated propagated signal, e.g., a machine-generated elec
trical, optical, or electromagnetic signal, that is generated to
encode information for transmission to Suitable receiver

apparatus for execution by a data processing apparatus. The
computer storage medium can be a machine-readable stor
age device, a machine-readable storage substrate, a random
or serial access memory device, or a combination of one or
35

more of them.

The term “data processing apparatus' refers to data pro
cessing hardware and encompasses all kinds of apparatus,
devices, and machines for processing data, including by way
of example a programmable processor, a computer, or mul
tiple processors or computers. The apparatus can also be or
further include special purpose logic circuitry, e.g., an FPGA
(field programmable gate array) or an ASIC (application
specific integrated circuit). The apparatus can optionally
include, in addition to hardware, code that creates an execu

45

tion environment for computer programs, e.g., code that
constitutes processor firmware, a protocol stack, a database
management system, an operating system, or a combination
of one or more of them.

50

flows to MISSION CONTROL. If a mission is available, the

system transitions to the NAVIGATING state, where the
aerial water sampler takes off and navigates to a specified
location. Once the sampler arrives at the specified location
(waypointAchieved), the system moves to the DESCEND
ING state. When the target height has been reached, the
system attempts to detect water (WAIT FOR H20–
FLUSH), and once water is detected, water is flushed
through the tube to clean it.
After flushing completes, the system stats PUMPING,
where it captures water in a vial and starts or stops the pump
based on whether the water conductivity sensors report H20
or noH2O. After pumping, or if the system takes too long to
pump, or if the altitude goes too low (high Risk), then the
system transitions to ASCENDING state. This moves the
aerial water sampler 100 up away from the water's surface

10
and the possible danger of water damage. After ascending,
the system returns to MISSION CONTROL and either starts
a new mission or returns to base and ends the program.
The software can be implemented to coordinate the activi
ties using one or more of: 1) waypoints, which the system
compares to the determined location of the aerial water
sampler, so that the aerial water sampler arrives at the
specified sample location and descends to the target height;
2) times, which track how long the pump has actually been
pumping and infer that the tube has been sufficiently flushed
or that the vial is full, and 3) assessors on sensor values to
measure risk and improve the likelihood that the sampling
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A computer program, which may also be referred to or
described as a program, Software, a software application, a
module, a software module, a script, or code, can be written
in any form of programming language, including compiled
or interpreted languages, or declarative or procedural lan
guages, and it can be deployed in any form, including as a
stand alone program or as a module, component, Subroutine,
or other unit Suitable for use in a computing environment. A
computer program may, but need not, correspond to a file in
a file system. A program can be stored in a portion of a file
that holds other programs or data, e.g., one or more scripts
stored in a markup language document, in a single file
dedicated to the program in question, or in multiple coor
dinated files, e.g., files that store one or more modules, Sub
programs, or portions of code. A computer program can be
deployed to be executed on one computer or on multiple
computers that are located at one site or distributed across
multiple sites and interconnected by a communication net
work.
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The processes and logic flows described in this specifi
cation can be performed by one or more programmable
computers executing one or more computer programs to
perform functions by operating on input data and generating
output. The processes and logic flows can also be performed
by, and apparatus can also be implemented as, special
purpose logic circuitry, e.g., an FPGA (field programmable
gate array) or an ASIC (application specific integrated
circuit).
Computers suitable for the execution of a computer
program include, by way of example, can be based on
general or special purpose microprocessors or both, or any
other kind of central processing unit. Generally, a central
processing unit will receive instructions and data from a read
only memory or a random access memory or both. The
essential elements of a computer are a central processing
unit for performing or executing instructions and one or
more memory devices for storing instructions and data.
Generally, a computer will also include, or be operatively
coupled to receive data from or transfer data to, or both, one
or more mass storage devices for storing data, e.g., mag
netic, magneto optical disks, or optical disks. However, a
computer need not have such devices. Moreover, a computer
can be embedded in another device, e.g., a mobile telephone,
a personal digital assistant (PDA), a mobile audio or video
player, a game console, a Global Positioning System (GPS)
receiver, or a portable storage device, e.g., a universal serial
bus (USB) flash drive, to name just a few.
Computer readable media Suitable for storing computer
program instructions and data include all forms of non
Volatile memory, media and memory devices, including by
way of example semiconductor memory devices, e.g.,
EPROM, EEPROM, and flash memory devices; magnetic
disks, e.g., internal hard disks or removable disks; magneto
optical disks; and CD ROM and DVD-ROM disks. The
processor and the memory can be supplemented by, or
incorporated in, special purpose logic circuitry.
While this specification contains many specific imple
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Thus, particular embodiments of the subject matter have
been described. Other embodiments are within the scope of
the following claims.
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causing, using sensor data from the altitude sensor
system, the vehicle to descend towards the water
Source so that the water sampling extension contacts
the water Source, wherein a scoring heuristic is
applied to a plurality of ultrasonic readings from the
ultrasonic rangers; and
causing, using the water sampling system, the water
pump to pump water from the water source into the
one or more water sample receptacles through the
water sampling extension while the vehicle is in
flight over the water source.
2. The vehicle of claim 1, wherein the altitude sensor
system comprises:
a plurality of ultrasonic rangers configured to face the
water source; and
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an air pressure sensor.
3. The vehicle of claim 2, wherein guiding the vehicle
comprises determining that the altitude of the vehicle is
greater than a threshold altitude and, in response, using the
air pressure sensor to estimate the altitude of the vehicle and
guide the vehicle.
4. The vehicle of claim 2, wherein causing the vehicle to
descend towards the water source comprises estimating the
altitude of the vehicle using a Kalman filter and a plurality
of ultrasonic readings from the ultrasonic rangers and a
plurality of pressure readings from the air pressure sensor.
5. The vehicle of claim 1, wherein applying the scoring
heuristic comprises discarding ultrasonic readings outside of
a programmed maximum range of the ultrasonic sensors.
6. The vehicle of claim 1, wherein applying the scoring
heuristic comprises scoring the ultrasonic readings based on
a respective proximity, for each ultrasonic reading, to a
current altitude estimate maintained by the control system.
7. The vehicle of claim 1, wherein the vehicle is an

claimed combination may be directed to a Subcombination
or variation of a Subcombination.
55
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in all embodiments, and it should be understood that the

described program components and systems can generally
be integrated together in a single software product or pack
aged into multiple software products.

one or more water sample receptacles; and
a water pump; and
a control system configured to perform operations com
prising:
guiding, using the aerial propulsion system, the vehicle
OVer a Water Source:

Such, one or more features from a claimed combination can
in Some cases be excised from the combination, and the

Similarly, while operations are depicted in the drawings in
a particular order, this should not be understood as requiring
that such operations be performed in the particular order
shown or in sequential order, or that all illustrated operations
be performed, to achieve desirable results. In certain cir
cumstances, multitasking and parallel processing may be
advantageous. Moreover, the separation of various system
modules and components in the embodiments described
above should not be understood as requiring Such separation

1. A vehicle comprising:
an aerial propulsion system;
an altitude sensor System comprising a plurality of ultra
Sonic rangers configured to face the water source:
a water sampling system comprising:
a water sampling extension configured to extend away
from the vehicle:

mentation details, these should not be construed as limita

tions on the scope of any invention or on the scope of what
may be claimed, but rather as descriptions of features that
may be specific to particular embodiments of particular
inventions. Certain features that are described in this speci
fication in the context of separate embodiments can also be
implemented in combination in a single embodiment. Con
versely, various features that are described in the context of
a single embodiment can also be implemented in multiple
embodiments separately or in any Suitable Subcombination.
Moreover, although features may be described above as
acting in certain combinations and even initially claimed as

What is claimed is:

65

unmanned rotorcraft including a plurality of rotors.
8. The vehicle of claim 7, wherein the control system is
configured to autonomously guide the vehicle to a plurality
of water sampling sites and cause the water sampling system
to store a water sample from each of the water sampling sites
into a respective water sample receptacle.
9. The vehicle of claim 8, wherein the operations com
prise, after guiding the vehicle to a second water sampling
site, flushing water from the water sampling system from a
first water sampling site using water from the second water
sampling site.
10. A method performed by a vehicle, the method com
prising:
guiding, using an aerial propulsion system, the vehicle
OVer a Water Source:
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causing, using sensor data from an altitude sensor system
comprising a plurality of ultrasonic rangers configured
to face the water source, the vehicle to descend towards

the water source so that a water sampling extension of
the vehicle contracts the water source, wherein a scor

ing heuristic is applied to a plurality of ultrasonic
readings from the ultrasonic rangers; and
causing, using a water sampling system comprising a
water pump, the water pump to pump water from the
water source into one or more water sample receptacles
through the water sampling extension while the vehicle
is in flight over the water source.

5

10

from the vehicle:
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water source; and

an air pressure sensor.
12. The method of claim 11, wherein guiding the vehicle
comprises determining that the altitude of the vehicle is
greater than a threshold altitude and, in response, using the
air pressure sensor to estimate the altitude of the vehicle and
guide the vehicle.
13. The method of claim 11, wherein causing the vehicle
to descend towards the water source comprises estimating
the altitude of the vehicle using a Kalman filter and a
plurality of ultrasonic readings from the ultrasonic rangers
and a plurality of pressure readings from the pressure sensor.
14. The method of claim 10, wherein applying the scoring
heuristic comprises discarding ultrasonic readings outside of
a programmed maximum range of the ultrasonic sensors.
15. The method of claim 10, wherein applying the scoring
heuristic comprises scoring the ultrasonic readings based on
a respective proximity, for each ultrasonic reading, to a
current altitude estimate maintained by the control system.
16. The method of claim 10, wherein the vehicle is an

unmanned rotorcraft including a plurality of rotors.
17. The method of claim 16, comprising autonomously
guiding the vehicle to a plurality of water sampling sites and

an altitude sensor,

a water sampling system comprising:
a water sampling extension configured to extend away

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the altitude sensor

system comprises:
a plurality of ultrasonic rangers configured to face the
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causing the water sampling system to store a water sample
from each of the water sampling sites into a respective water
sample receptacle.
18. The method of claim 17, comprising, after guiding the
vehicle to a second water sampling site, flushing water from
the water sampling system from a first water sampling site
using water from the second water sampling site.
19. A an unmanned rotorcraft comprising:
a plurality of rotors;
an aerial propulsion system;

one or more water sample receptacles; and
a water pump; and
a control system configured to autonomously guide the
unmanned rotorcraft to a plurality of water sampling
sites by performing, for each of the plurality of water
sampling sites, operations comprising:
guiding, using the aerial propulsion system, the vehicle
OVer a Water Source:

causing, using sensor data from the altitude sensor
system, the vehicle to descend towards the water
Source so that the water sampling extension contacts
25
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the water source:

causing, using the water sampling system, the water
pump to pump water from the water source into the
one or more water sample receptacles through the
water sampling extension while the vehicle is in
flight over the water source; and
causing the water sampling system to store a water
sample from the water source in a respective water
sample receptacle.
20. The rotorcraft of claim 19, wherein the operations
comprise, after guiding the vehicle to a second water Sam
pling site, flushing water from the water sampling system
from a first water sampling site using water from the second
water sampling site.

